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Abstract: Impacts on ecosystem services that are related to agricultural land use greatly differ
depending on management practices employed. This study aimed to reveal issues associated with
evaluating ecosystem services related to land use at the management level during life cycle assessment
(LCA) and to consider future challenges. Firstly, a relationship between agricultural ecosystem
services and management practices was outlined. Then, a survey was performed to disclose the
current status of assessment of impact of land use in agricultural LCA case studies that compared
between different management practices. In addition, this study also investigated how management
practices have been differently considered by factors that characterize ecosystem services that are
related to land use. The results show that the number of agricultural LCA cases where land use
impacts instead of land areas were assessed was still small. The results of limited LCA case studies,
which using factors could differentiate between various management practices, suggest that although
organic farming methods have been employed over large land areas, lower impact may be caused
by agricultural land use. For factors developed in existing research, services related to soil quality,
and some of the regulatory services were considered, those unique to agriculture were missing.
Although most of factors were calculated at levels of intensity or land use type, some of them were
based on a process-based model that could consider management practices. In the future, factors
that characterize the impacts of land use on ecosystem services, such as carbon storage and erosion
prevention, will need to be calculated at the management level. For ecosystem services, such as
habitat conservation and pollination, further efforts in accumulating evaluation case studies that
collect and accumulate foreground data are important.
Keywords: agricultural product system; characterization factor; ecosystem service; land use; life cycle
impact assessment; management practice

1. Introduction
Quantification of ecosystem services, defined as ecosystem functions that benefit the society,
has recently received considerable attention [1,2] and can be used during the selection of land
use scenarios and ecosystem conservation [1]. From an agricultural standpoint, the amount of
research conducted regarding the clarification [3,4] and quantification [5,6] of ecosystem services
has increased. Various management practices (e.g., application of pesticides and chemical fertilizers,
tillage methods, cultivation periods, and water management methods) conducted for agricultural
production significantly influence agricultural ecosystem services, such as soil carbon storage, soil
erosion prevention, and wildlife habitat conservation [3]. For example, winter flooding in paddy fields
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is specifically done to provide habitat conservation services [7–9]. The Economics of Ecosystems and
Biodiversity (TEEB) [10] has been used for evaluating the performance of agricultural systems by
evaluating ecosystem services. Quantification of ecosystem services contributes to the selection of
management practices for farmlands.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is frequently conducted for comparing the environmental impacts
of various agricultural production systems. For example, organic and conventional production
systems have been assessed comparatively [11,12]. Depending on the setting of the functional unit,
environmental impacts per land area or agricultural product weight have been assessed [13]. In the case
of foods and other agricultural products, environmental labels are used as a tool designed to appeal to
consumers in support of environmentally-minded management practices [14]. Studies on the Product
Environmental Footprint (PEF) in Europe provide an example [15]. The environmental labels are based
on LCA techniques [16]. The functional unit is the weight of a food or an agricultural product, whereas
land use is chosen as an impact category indicating the influences of land management practices on
biodiversity and/or ecosystem services.
However, this is only the beginning when it comes to evaluating ecosystem services as a part
of LCA [17,18]. Estimating factors that characterize the impacts of land use on ecosystem services is
currently being prioritized [18–20]. Human land uses generate environmental impacts through land
occupation, which focuses on the impacts during the period of the occupation, and land use change,
where the impacts caused by the transformation of the properties of land have been considered [21].
This study focused on land occupation for revealing differences in environmental impacts depending
on agricultural management practices.
Factors that characterize the impacts of land use are primarily developed by the UNEP/SETAC
life cycle initiative project [19,22]. Most of the factors that characterize the impacts of land use
are classified by the particular type of land use (e.g., arable land and permanent cropland) and do
not differentiate between management practices. Land Use Indicator Value Calculation in Life Cycle
Assessment (LANCA) [5,23] estimates factors that consider the intensity of land management (intensive
and extensive) but focuses on ecosystem services related to soil quality only. Vidal-Legaz et al. [24]
reviewed and compared existing land use models to highlight important aspects in the models, but
differences between management practices have not been discussed in this study.
Although development of factors that characterize land use is limited, LCA case studies have
been conducted to compare different management practices. Although a review of these LCA case
studies examined the differences between organic and conventional farming practices [25], the primary
focus of these studies has been on the inputs (pesticides, fertilizers, etc.) and outputs (GHGs, water
discharge, etc.) to be evaluated. Measures of biodiversity and ecosystem services, which are derived
from land use, are important for comparative evaluation; however, the methods that are used to obtain
these measurements remain under development and are not organized [25]. Therefore, effects of using
factors that characterize land use depending on differences in management practices remain unclear.
Determining environmental impacts of management practices is important for the comparative
assessment of management practices in LCA and for developing environmental labels that are based
on LCA. In agricultural LCA in particular, differences in management practices at farmlands must be
considered when assessing the impacts of land use on ecosystem services. However, it is unclear how
management practices are considered in the assessment of impacts of land use and in the development
of an impact factor of land use in LCA. This study aims to provide answers to the following questions
by performing two reviews of LCA literatures.

•
•

How are impacts of land use on ecosystem services assessed in LCA cases where agriculture/food
is the subject? How does a difference in management practice affect assessment results?
Are differences in management practices considered during the development of impact factors of
land use on ecosystem services? What are the issues that should be addressed when calculating a
factor in consideration of the management practice?
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2. Agricultural Ecosystem Services
In order to answer the above questions, a relationship between agricultural ecosystem services
and management practices, and models for quantifying the ecosystem services were outlined, before
investigating articles in research field of LCA.
2.1. Agricultural Ecosystem Services and Related Management Practices
According to TEEB [26], ecosystem services are classified into four categories: provision (e.g.,
food), regulatory (e.g., water purification and soil carbon storage), habitat or supporting (e.g., habitat
conservation), and cultural services (e.g., recreation). Regarding agriculture, Power [3] demonstrated
the nature of the relationship between agricultural activities and ecosystem services on different scales
while considering the relationships between agriculture and surrounding ecosystems. Huang et al. [4]
reviewed research in two scientific communities, which focus on the multi-functionality of agriculture
and ecosystem services, to classify agricultural ecosystems in a manner that provided greater consensus.
Table 1 shows main agriculture-related ecosystem services and differences in agricultural activities
in relation to these ecosystem services based on the studies mentioned above. Ecosystem services
provided by agriculture are mainly provision and cultural services. Conversely, agriculture receives
the benefits of pollination and pest control from surrounding ecosystems. In addition, regulatory
services, such as carbon storage and erosion prevention, are provided by both agriculture and
surrounding ecosystems.
Ecosystem services are closely associated with management activities of production systems [3,27].
One ecosystem service may be influenced by multiple management activities (Table 1). For example,
soil carbon storage and soil erosion prevention can be influenced by tillage methods and cropping
systems (crop rotation, cultivation periods, etc.). However, they are discretely affected by the removal
of plant debris and organic matter as well as by cultivation methods on slopes. Furthermore, habitat
conservation services are affected by pesticide application, furrow weed management, and landscape
management. Conversely, one management practice may affect multiple ecosystem services.
For example, although the application of large amounts of chemical fertilizers increases food supply, it
also plays a role in water purification, nutrient circulation, and habitat conservation.
As described above, understanding relationships among various ecosystem services and
management practices is important during evaluation of different management practices. For example,
while evaluating the soil carbon storage service, when considering fertilizer management as well as
plowing, water management, and rotation is necessary. Conversely, when evaluating the impact of
ecosystem services based on specific management practices, such as winter flooding, there is the need
to consider the role of habitat conservation services.
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Table 1. The relationship among ecosystem services and primary management practices.
Field

Agricultural Management Practices in Different Scales

Land
Preparation
(No
Tillage/Conven
tional Tillage)

Ecosystem services
and its
classification based
on Power [3] and
Huang et al. [4]

Ecosystem
services
flowing to
agriculture

Pollination
Pest control
Water provision
Soil formation

Ecosystem
services to and
from
agriculture

Soil carbon
storage
Soil erosion
Water
Purification
Wildlife habitat
Nutrient
cycling

Ecosystem
services from
agriculture

Food, Raw materials
Waste decomposition
Recreation, Scenery

Seeding
(Direct
Seeding/Trans
-Planting)

Soil Fertility
Management
Weed
(Mineral
Management
Fertiliser/Red
(Herbicide/Biol
uced or No
ogical Weed
Mineral
Control/Hand
Fertiliser/Organic
Weeding)
Fertiliser)

Field/Farm
Pest and
Disease
Management
(Pesticide/
Reduced or No
Pesticide)

Water
Management
(Conventional
Irrigation/Drip
Irrigation)

Residue
Management
(Straw
Removal/
Incorporation/
Burning)

Cropping
System
(Rotation)

Hedgerows/
Riparian
Vegetation

Watershed

Winter
Flooding

Contour
Cultivation

Landscape
Management
(matrix/Natural
Habitat
Patches)
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2.2. Models for Quantifying Ecosystem Services
The assessment of ecosystem services is usually composed of two steps: quantification of
ecosystem services provided through ecosystem functions (functional quantification) and its evaluation
by measuring benefits of these ecosystem services to the society [18]. Because the latter is performed
using economic evaluation methods [28,29], here, models only used in the former step are discussed
due to the current study focuses on points that express differences in management practices.
Othoniel et al. [18] have reviewed evaluation models currently used for quantification of
ecosystem functions. That study revealed that few quantitative evaluation models have been developed
for habitat or supporting services, such as pest and disease control, soil formation, and habitat
conservation. In addition, they classified evaluation models into three types based on the results of
previous studies [30–33]. The three types are proxy-based (use of proxy indicators such as land use
type, etc.) [30,34], process modeling-based (linear or non-linear modeling based on processes by which
ecosystem services are provided) [5], and primary data-based (based on monitoring data) models [35].
To differentiate management practices, both process modeling- and primary data-based models are
available. For example, the Rothamsted carbon (RothC) model [36,37] can quantify soil carbon storage by
considering differences in farmland management practices, such as the tillage method, flood season (in
the case of rice fields), and residual handling of crops. The water erosion prediction project (WEPP) [38]
and LANCA [5,23] can be used for evaluating soil erosion prevention by considering tillage methods,
crop types, cultivation periods, and slope. For wildlife habitat conservation, for which quantification is
comparatively difficult, assessment methods that are based on field work are often used [39].
In addition, because interactions occur among ecosystem services, the development of an
integrated model that would consider the multi-functionality of ecosystems is important for conducting
an ecosystem service tradeoff analysis [40,41]. There are comparatively few such integrated models,
such as the use of artificial intelligence for ecosystem services (ARIES) [42] and multi-scale integrated
models of ecosystem services (MIMES) [41]. The Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and
Tradeoffs (InVEST) [40] can be used for assessing multiple ecosystem services and is also suitable
in cases wherein there are comparatively few data, although there are limits to analyzing temporal
changes in ecosystem services [43]. However, integrated models are limited in their inability to depict
ecosystem service items in an exhaustive manner.
3. Survey Methods
3.1. Survey (1) Assessment of Impact of Land Use in Agricultural LCA Case Studies
A survey of LCA case studies, in which agricultural production systems were comparatively
evaluated, was performed for clarifying current conditions and research needs related to the assessment
of impacts of land use to focus on differences among management practices. The investigation methods
are shown below.
First, Scopus® was searched by using the keywords “life cycle assessment”, “land use”, and
“agriculture or food” and 600 hits were obtained (review articles were excluded).
Next, the abstracts of these 600 documents were investigated, and finally, 111 articles were
remained. Regarding the criteria for screening, only articles that satisfy all of the following three
criteria were selected: (i) the article performed an LCA case study; (ii) a food or an agricultural product
is the subject of the case study; (iii) land use impact category is included in the case study.
Lastly, all 111 articles were reviewed to survey their assessment methods of land use impact
focusing on adopted index, type of ecosystem services which considered, and the methods to quantify
the ecosystem services.
3.2. Survey (2) Factors That Characterize Ecosystem Services for the Assessment of the Impact of Land Use
Another survey of peer-reviewed articles, which developed factors that characterize impacts of
land use, was performed to clarify research problems when these factors are focused on different
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management practices. Both factors that characterize the impacts of land use on ecosystem services
and on biodiversity were considered to grasp the whole picture of the impact of land use.
First, Scopus® was searched by using keywords “life cycle impact assessment” and “land use”
and 159 hits were obtained (review articles were excluded). Then, these were narrowed to 108 articles
using the keywords “factor” or “indicator”.
Next, these 108 articles were then investigated to identify finally 21 articles to be included in the
present review. The screening was performed by using following two criteria: (i) impact on ecosystem
due to land use in LCA is focused in the article; (ii) impact factors are estimated.
Lastly, all 21 articles were reviewed to survey their assessment methods of impact factors focusing
on the considered ecosystem services, levels of estimated factors (i.e., land use type, intensity, and
management practice), and the modeling approach used in calculation of the factors.
4. Results
4.1. Results and Insights from Survey (1)
In a total of 111 cases, 92 cases had impacts of land use that were assessed based on land use area.
The 19 cases where impacts on ecosystems were assessed included 5 and 10 cases that only focused on
ecosystem services and biodiversity, respectively, and four cases where both were assessed (Table S1).
The number of agricultural LCA cases where land use impacts instead of land area were assessed was
still small, and most of the analyses were performed in or after 2010. It shows that impacts on ecosystem
are increasingly required to be taken into consideration during the assessment of impacts of land use.
Many cases involving the assessment of impact on ecosystem services used soil-quality-related
indicators (e.g., soil organic carbon and erosion) [44–52]. This reveals that assessed items are still
limited when compared with the assessment of diverse agriculture-related ecosystem services (Table 1).
Existing factors were used for the assessment of ecosystem service items in only one study [45]. In most
of the studies [46–48], local soil, geography, and climatic data were used in a proposed calculation
model (LANCA, universal soil loss equation (USLE), etc. in the case of soil erosion) to reflect locality
and the influence of management practices. This can be said to have exposed the current status in
which existing ecosystem service factors for land use are not yet practical indicators of differences in
management practice.
Here, focusing on the studies that compared differences between environmental impacts of
distinct management systems of production of a single agricultural product or food, we examined
whether environmental impacts of land use are shown based on management practice when the
influence of two systems were compared. In a total of 19 cases where the impacts on ecosystems were
assessed, seven cases (Table 2) compared the impact of land use among management systems. Table 2
shows ratios of results between organic (or extensive) and conventional (or intensive) farming systems
on both stages of land use inventory and land use impact. Two cases [49,53] using CFs that do not
reflect differences in management practices indicated that organic farming systems had a large impact.
In the remaining five cases, using factors could differentiate the impacts of various management
practices, on the stage of inventory, the area of land used for organic farming systems was 1.0–3.2 times
larger than that used for conventional farming systems. However, in cases on the stage of impact,
1 case [54] indicated that organic farming systems had a large impact, whereas three cases [11,12,55]
indicated that this impact was small. In the three cases, factors that characterize the effects of land use
due to organic farming practices are very small. Therefore, the impact of organic farming systems was
smaller, although the area used for organic farming was large. The studies suggest that there may be
a reversal in the relationship of production systems depending on whether factors that characterize
the impacts of land use differentiate between different management practices. This indicates the
importance of developing factors that characterize land use when considering management practices.
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Table 2. Comparison of land use inventory and impact results between different farming systems.

Number of Studies

Do not differentiate management
practices in impact assessment.

Comparison of Inventory Analysis
Results 1
(Unit Used in Inventory Results 2 )

Comparison of Impact
Assessment Results 1
(Unit Used in Impact Results 2 )

Indicators

Remarks

Reference

n.a.

1.2 (Point/FU)

Ecosystem quality

·Area of land use is not shown.

[49]

n.a.

2.4 (Point/FU)

Ecosystem quality

·Area of land use is not shown.

[53]

[54]

2

5

3.2 (m2 /FU)

2.4 (DS/FU)

Biodiversity

·CFs of extensive grassland: 0.44
(dimensionless)
·CFs of intensive grassland: 0.65
(dimensionless)
·CFs of intensive arable land: 0.79
(dimensionless)

1.0 (m2 /FU)

0.7 (wS100 /FU)

Biodiversity

·CFs of extensive arable: 7.6
(wS100 /(ha year))
·CFs of intensive arable: 11.7
(wS100 /(ha year))

[55]

Biodiversity

·CFs of organic grassland: −0.01
(dimensionless)
arable: 0.36 (dimensionless)
·CFs of intensive grassland: 0.65
(dimensionless)
arable: 0.79 (dimensionless)

[11]

[12]

[48]

Differentiate management
practices in impact assessment.
1.4 (m2 /FU)

(m2 ·year/FU)

0.5 (PDF/FU)

Biodiversity

·CFs of organic pasture: −0.01 (PDF/m2 a)
arable: 0.2 (PDF/m2 a)
·CFs of conventional pasture: 0.3 (PDF/m2 a)
arable: 0.6 (PDF/m2 a)

1.8 (ha/FU)

2.3 (t/FU)
−2.0 (t/FU)
0.4 (m3/FU)

Erosion
Organic matter
Compaction

·Impacts are estimated based on a process
model using primary data.
·Minus value shows benefit.

1.9

1

0.2 (DS/FU)

A ratio between results of organic (or extensive) and conventional (or intensive) systems (Organic/Conventional) are shown. Details are shown in Table S1. 2 Abbreviations: FU,
functional unit; DS, damage score; PDF, potentially disappeared fraction; wS100, weighted species richness in a standard area (100 m2); CF, characterization factor; n.a., data not available.
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Table 3. Characterization factors related to agricultural land use in life cycle impact assessment.

Mid-point

Land use

Indicators

Unit 1

Type of Land Use
Related to Agriculture

Regional Variation

Differentiate
Management Practices

References

Distance-to-Nature-Potential
(DNP)

Dimensionless
(value is shown between 0
to 1. Zero is closest to the
natural state)

·Agricultural land use
(Extensive, moderate
intensity, intensive)

Europe

Yes. On extensive or
intensive level.
(Valueintensive >
Valueextensive )

[56]

Biodiversity Damage
Potential
(species diversity)

Dimensionless
(Relative reduction in
species richness)

·Annual crops, permanent
crops

Global: 9 biomes

No.

[57]

Biodiversity Damage
Potential
(functional diversity)

Dimensionless
(Relative reduction in
species functional
diversity)

·Fallow, field margins,
arable, permanent crop,
mosaic, (Extensive,
intensive)

The Americas:
21 ecoregions

Yes. On extensive or
intensive level.
(Valueintensive >
Valueextensive )

[58]

Relative species richness

Dimensionless
(Relative reduction in
species richness)

·Annual crops, permanent
crops
(Extensive, intensive)

Global:
6 biomes

Yes. On extensive or
intensive level.
(Valueintensive >
Valueextensive )

[59]

Regional and global species
richness

Regional species lost/m2
Global species lost/m2

·Arable, permanent crop

Global:
804 ecoregions

No.

[60]

Biodiversity quality
(considering ecosystem
scarcity, vulnerability,
maintained biodiversity)

No CF is provided

·Agricultural land use

Foreground
assessment

Yes. On extensive or
intensive level.

[61]

Biotic production potential
(Soil organic carbon
depletion)

ton C/(ha-yr)

·Fallow, irrigated crops,
flooded crops, field
margins, permanent crops

Global:
10 climate regions

Yes. On management
practice level.
(type of fertilizer, tillage
practice)

[62]

Biotic production potential
(Soil organic carbon
depletion)

kg C/(m2 -yr)

·Cultivated and Managed
Vegetation

Europe:
34 ecoregions

No.
(mentioned as a
limitation)

[63]

·Cropland

Global:
9 climate regions

No.

[64]

Loss of biodiversity

Mid-point
~
End-point

Loss of ecosystem
services

Climate Regulation Potential

Fossil-combustion-equivalent
ton C per hectare
transferred to air (Ceq.)
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Table 3. Cont.
Indicators

Unit 1

Type of Land Use
Related to Agriculture

Regional Variation

Differentiate
Management Practices

References

Freshwater Regulation
Potential Erosion Regulation
Potential
Water Purification Potential

mm/year
ton/(ha.yr)
[cm/d] or [cmol/kg-soil]

·Permanent and annual
crops

Global:
38 holdridge life zones

No.

[20]

Erosion resistance
Waterl filtration capacity
Groundwater replenishment
Biotic production

kg/m2 year
m3 /m2 year; mol/m2
m3 /m2 year
kg/m2 year

·Arable, flooded crops,
fallow, permanent crops,
hedgerows, mosaic
(Extensive, intensive)

Global:
212 countries

Yes. On extensive or
intensive level.
(Valueintensive >
Valueextensive , for Erosion
resistance and Biotic
production)

[5,23]

Net primary production
(NPP)

kg-DM/m2 a
(DM: dry matter)

·Cropland

Global:
162 countries

No.

[65]

Desertification

Dimensionless (value is
shown between 4 to 10.
Four is the least impact)

·Agricultural land use

Global:
8 ecoregions

No.

[66]

Yes. On management
practice level.
(field operations,
agricultural machine)

[67]

Compaction

No CF is provided

·Agricultural land use

Foreground
assessment

Multiple ecostysetem service
(Climate Regulation, Nutrient
Cycling etc.)

No CF is provided
(scenario-dependent CFs)

·Agricultural land use

Foreground
assessment

Yes. On management
practice level.

[68]

Soil Quality

No CF is provided

·Agricultural land use

Foreground
assessment

Yes. On management
practice level.
(crop rotation, fertiliser,
machinery, etc.)

[69]

1

CF: characterization factors.
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4.2. Results and Insights from Survey (2)
In general, the main impacts that are considered in a land use impact category were losses of
biodiversity and ecosystem services (Table 3). In a total of 21 articles, one study developed factors at
a midpoint level, remain eight and twelve studies developed factors for biodiversity and ecosystem
services impact, respectively. For biodiversity, three studies had been updated, and therefore, the
remaining five articles were shown in Table 3. Indicators of biodiversity mainly focus on species
richness and extinction risk. From the perspective of differences in management practices, two
studies calculated factors at an extensive or intensive level. In both cases, the factor was smaller for
extensive than for intensive levels. For more details, please refer to studies by Teixeira et al. [70]
and De Souza et al. [71], which are organized with regard to the recent development of indicators of
biodiversity. A summary of the issues related to the ecosystem service factors related to land use
is provided.
For ecosystem services, because two studies were updated, the remaining ten articles were shown
in Table 3. With respect to various ecosystem services, although primarily services that are related to
soil quality and some of the regulatory services were considered, those unique to agriculture were
missing, e.g., pollination, pest control, soil formation and composition, habitat conservation/gene
resources, and agricultural landscaping. Pollination and pest control have a large influence on
pesticide management and are closely related to land use through landscape management (Table 1).
Currently, ecosystem services whose mechanism is well understood and easy to quantify are preferred
for development [18]. In the case of pollination, an assessment framework in LCA has finally begun to
be examined [72]. It will be necessary to quantify ecosystem services (pollination, pest control, etc.),
which are characteristic of agriculture, in the future.
Factors are estimated on three levels, land use type (e.g., annual crops, permanent crops, and
flooded crops), intensity (e.g., intensive, extensive), and management practice. Currently, most of
the factors are developed at the level of land use type. Factors at the level of management practice
are only present in the study by Brandão and Milà i Canals [62] who focused on soil organic carbon
depletion. Some factors (erosion, water filtration, etc.) were calculated at the intensity level (intensive
or extensive) of land use [23]. Factors at the level of land use type are useful for assessing a case
where land use occurs in distinct types, such as agriculture, forestry, and pasture. However, when
attempting to detect differences between management practices for agricultural production, a factor
at the level of land use type is powerless; therefore, a factor at the level of management practice is
desirable. The intensity level is frequently used for the factors of impacts on biodiversity (Table 3).
However, in the case of ecosystem services, differences between management practices may not be
properly assessed depending on the item subject to the assessment. For example, in the case of soil
erosion prevention, the impact greatly differs depending on the cultivation method used on an inclined
plane, but it is impossible for this classification (intensive or extensive) to reflect all differences in
management practices on an inclined surface.
Process models were used in factor calculation at intensity level. LANCA [5,23] estimated factors
that are related to carbon storage, groundwater regeneration, and preventing soil erosion at an extensive
or intensive level; detailed assessment based on management practices can be performed when
local data is available. Although no factor was provided, process models were used for foreground
assessment. Joensuu and Saarinen [48] assessed the impacts of compaction using the COMPSOIL
model [73]. Arbault [68] quantified local climate regulation, nutrient cycling, etc. using an integrated
model. The above indicates that factors at the level of management practice are possible to be
calculated if a process model is used in these factor calculations, although many of the factors are
currently calculated at the level of intensity.
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5. Prospects of Assessment of Impact of Land Use on Ecosystem Services
5.1. Development of Factors That Characterize Land Use at a Management Practice Level
Numerous currently available factors that characterize land use are at an extensive or intensive
level [5,23]. However, some cases exist where it is difficult to rigidly classify the targeted land
use in either of these two categories. Depending on the ecosystem service, intensity levels of land
use do not always express differences at the level of management practice (refer to Section 4.2).
Therefore, development of factors at management level is important for comparatively evaluating
agricultural production systems during LCA.
The development of land use factors for ecosystem services according to the management practices
is possible using process modeling-based models. Ecosystem services (e.g., soil carbon storage and
soil erosion prevention) can be assessed through the following steps using process modeling-based
models. First, because agricultural production systems vary widely, land use types, such as permanent
and flooded crops, can be categorized. Then, key management practices that have a strong effect on
targeted ecosystem services for each land use type can be identified based on the relationship between
ecosystem services and management practices (Table 1). Finally, factors that characterize are calculated
according to the combination of key management practices based on a process modeling-based model
that can consider these practices.
However, estimation of factors that characterize land use at the management practice level is still
limited to ecosystem services that can be quantified using a modeling-based approach [18]. A high
demand also exists for inventory data when applying the estimated factors that characterize the
impacts of land use to LCA case studies [48,74]. Data are required not only regarding the cultivation
location and area but also regarding management practices.
5.2. Collecting and Accumulating Foreground Data
Because it is currently difficult to estimate factors that characterize effects of land use of ecosystem
services, such as pollination, pest control, and habitat conservation [18,72], it is important to incorporate
the foreground evaluation of impact of land use on these ecosystem services. In general, a qualitative
or semi-quantitative evaluation method based on the judgment of experts [69] or an evaluation method
based on field surveys could be considered [75].
The qualitative method was used when it was difficult to quantitatively demonstrate differences
among management practices. For example, the Swiss Agricultural Life Cycle Assessment proposed
a semi-quantitative method for evaluating soil quality with different management systems [69].
Data collected were semi-quantitatively evaluated for different management systems based on expert
opinion. Because regional production and management technology may influence expert opinions on
differences among management practices, this method requires the development of a regional version
that incorporates regional knowledge.
The later method is used for estimating impacts directly based on data obtained by field surveys
that consider different management practices. Through the accumulation of evaluation cases, it is
possible to contribute to the estimation of factors that characterize land use in the future. However, the
following two points should be noted when specifying differences in management practices based
on data collected. One is that factors influencing land use are greatly affected by the ecosystem
surrounding the farmland [3,75]. Therefore, to determine differences among management practices,
devices are required that will pre-align with the surrounding ecosystem (e.g., extent of mountains,
plains, or mosaic landscapes). The other one is that response time must be considered when collecting
data [27]. Because it takes time for ecosystem services to respond to changes in management practices,
a sufficient time period must be considered for the targeted ecosystem services to respond to changes
in management practices.
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6. Conclusions
An agricultural LCA should to consider the impact of management practices on ecosystem
services. It is difficult for the current ecosystem service factors, which are derived from land use, to
contribute to the selection of environmentally friendly management practices because they are barely
able to show differences among management practices. This study investigated the evaluation of land
use in LCA case studies, along with factors that characterize land use and revealed challenges that are
encountered at the level of management practice. The results show that the number of agricultural
LCA cases where land use impacts instead of land area were assessed was still small. The results of
limited LCA case studies, that using factors could differentiate between various management practices,
suggest that although organic farming methods have been employed over large land areas, lower
damage may be caused by agricultural land use. For factors that have developed in existing research,
services related to soil quality and some of the regulatory services were considered, those unique to
agriculture were missing. Although most of factors were calculated at levels of intensity or land use
type, some of them were based on a process-based model that could consider management practices.
The future challenges are summarized below. First, because management practices and ecosystem
services are closely related, factors that characterize the effects of land use on ecosystem services
should be calculated at the level of management practices. Second, for services that are relatively easy
to quantify, factors can be calculated at the level of management practice using the modeling-based
ecological model. Finally, for ecosystem services that are difficult to evaluate using a modeling
approach, a foreground evaluation based on field surveys could be performed. The accumulation of
foreground data from the evaluations will contribute to evaluating factors that characterize the effect
of land use at the level of management practice.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/3/630/s1:
Table S1, Land use inventory results and impact assessment results in case studies of agricultural LCA.
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